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In FAC menu ,press “▲”and“▼”keys to adjust ON/OFF. Press the [2] key when the menu is 

ON, then return to the normal operation interface to restore factory setting

Loc ( temperature locked function）：OFF

CAL（calibration value）： Cleared

BL（Beeping function）：ON

F-C(temperature unit)：℃

HT(Timing operation) : OFF

PSD(Password) : OFF

Default value : 

Memory temperature 1：C-L（Cool air function）  

Memory temperature 2：300°C/50% Air flow

Memory temperature3：400°C/50% Air flow

diagram 1-19 diagram 1-20
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diagram 1-21 diagram 1-22

7.Password Setting Function

8.Restore Factory Setting



LCD Display

Air volume 
control knob 
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Shortcut Key 2/

Menu Exit Key

Shortcut Key 1/

Menu Key/

Menu Turn-up Key

Shortcut Key 3/

Menu Key/

Menu Turn-down Key

Temp Plus Key

Temp Minus Key

Hot Air Handle 

Interface Power Key

Connection Diagram for the Whole Equipment

Note: The hot air handle connected with host well before sell.

Packing list: ST-2008D hot air station 1PCS +hot air gun holder 1PCS
+ 4PCS Spray nozzles + 1PCS Power cord + 1PCS ground wire 
+ 1PCS Manual 

Schematic Diagram of the Whole Equipment

diagram 1-13 diagram 1-14
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diagram 1-15 diagram 1-16

diagram 1-17 diagram 1-18
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4. Temperature Unit Exchange

5. Temperature Calibration

6. Alarm Setting Function Switch



diagram 1-8
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Technical Data

ST-8800D

30~120L/min

±35℃

800W

T5A T10A
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Model:

Voltage

Power

Fuse type

Temperature range:

Temperature accuracy

Air flow

Temperature unit

Standby heater 
cooling function

°C/°F (default °C)

Support

AC230V±10% 50Hz  (110V±10% 60Hz Optional)

Abnormal detection of 
temperature sensor

Beep alarm function

Quick function

Temperature compensation

Heating status display

Temperature adjustment

Air flow adjustment

Shortcut temperature/
air flow

Working conditions

Storage conditions

Dimension

Weight

Temperature sensor open circuit detection

Available

3 sets shortcut temperatures

±50°C/±90°F

5 dynamic simulate bars

3 sets shortcut temperatures/air flow for quick selection

Temperature 0-40°C, relative humidity <80%

Temperature -20-80°C, relative humidity <80%

167(L)x142(W)x148(H)mm

About 1560g

100℃~500℃/212℉~932℉
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Display S-E is a sensor fault    
Display H-E is a heater core fault.

adjust by 1 unit value

Menu Mode

Enter into menu mode by pressing both Button “1” and “3” more than 3 seconds 

under working status.

2. Timing function
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Under the HT menu, press “▲” and “▼” keys to adjust the timed working time. [1] [3] 

key to switch menu up or down, [2] key to exit and save setting values.(Diagram 1-10) 

display OFF to turn off timing function. The minimum setting time is 10 seconds and the 

maximum is 900 seconds. (Diagram 1-9) the timing work time is 20 seconds. (Note: the 

timing function is effective after hot air gun starting to work next time.)
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diagram 1-9 diagram 1-10

diagram 1-11 diagram 1-12

diagram 1-11 is locked, diagram 1-12 is unlocked.

Long press to adjust temperature quick by 1 unit value 
Short press to adjust temperature slow by 1 unit value

1.Button Definitions In Menu Setting Mode.

3. Temperature Lock Function

2. Saving shortcut temperature: It can save the user-define temperature and blowing in 

    Button “1”/ “2”/ “3” by pressing Button “1”/ “2”/ “3” more than 2 seconds.

1. Retrieving shortcut temperature: It can rapidly retrieving preset temperature and blowing 

    restored in Button “1”/“2”/“3” by pressing Button “1”/“2”/“3”.(Diagram. 1-8) 

    when working

Saving and Retrieving Shortcut Temperature(User define)
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Work setting

1. Normal work display screen

diagram 1-1 mean: the real temperature value is 300 ℃ ,setting temperature value is 

locked ,air flow is 50% ,Heating power bar state is 3  .The factory default “1” key is the 

cool air function and displayed as diagram 1-2 .The cool air function is used when the 

temperature setting value under 100 °C.
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3. Hot air gun stand-by status

Diagram 1-4 is the air gun stand-by status , also can adjust the settingvalue. the machine 

will work with the set value when the air gun is restored .The air gunblows at the maximum 

air volume when the handle is placed on the holder, The hot air gun will enter stand-by 

status when the temperature drops under 100 ° C or stop heating after15 seconds,The 

machine will return to work when picking up the handle.
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2. Timing function display screen
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Temperature /Air flow setting

1. Adjust the air flow value : adjust knob AIR (Diagram 1-6),  toward "+" to increase the air 

   volume, toward "-" to reduce the air volume, automatically save the setting value after 3 

   seconds .

2. Adjust the temperature value (not avaliable when locked): Press “▲” or “▼” 

    button to switch to setting state (Diagram 1-7). Long press can be quickly adjusted. 

    automatically save the temperature setting value after 3 seconds .and switch to the 

    real temperature state REAL.
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diagram 1-6 diagram 1-7
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Diagram 1-3 display the timing function is working. the air gun will cool down and then 

enter OFF state when the time is zero .

LCD Description
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1. REAL : Real Temperature status

2. SET : Start up and set temperature 

    status

3. Actual temperature value

4. Display bar for heating power 

    status

5. Symbol for lock

6. Display settings value

7. Air flow percentage

8. Temperature unit

Boot-up Screen
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After the station has been switched on, the display will turn on and show the system version 
number for one second before switching to the normal display.

(Means ST-8800D V0.1 version)
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diagram 1-1 diagram 1-2

diagram 1-3

diagram 1-5
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4. Hot air gun auto-sleep status

Diagram 1-5 is the air gun auto-sleep status , the machine will automatic enter the sleep 

status when stopping to work for 30 minutes ,the machine won't re-work when the handle 

dropped or picked up untill press any button to re-work status . 

diagram 1-4


